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Who are we?
The object of the charity shall be to promote any
charitable purposes for the benefit of Blackbird Leys in
order to relieve poverty and sickness, and to provide
facilities in the interest of social welfare with the object
of improving the conditions of life of said community.

Glow your Own LED interactive light display on the Leys CDI wall,
a project with IF Oxford to inspire young people in art and science

The Leys CDI wants to continue and increase
the provision of safe, enjoyable activities and
opportunities particularly for young people and
the over 50s with the help of its dedicated staff,
volunteers and young leaders.
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ChairÕs Report
It has been a busy year for Leys CDI. During
the lockdowns and periods of restrictions we
continued to deliver online activities at both
the Clockhouse and Youth Projects, phasing
into outdoor delivery as restrictions eased
and now finally, but cautiously, able to meet
face to face together again.
	The Clockhouse Project is back to a full
programme of events, with the return of the
popular activities and some new ones.
	The Youth Project restarted this summer
together with the holiday project which was
supported by the government Holiday and
Activities Fund to provide a free cooked lunch
every day. We also expanded this provision to
include Littlemore, an area which would have
seen no holiday activities for young people if
Leys CDI hadn’t set this up.
	This year we welcome many new members
of staff to Leys CDI. We welcome back Marsha
as the new Youth Project Development
Manager and all the wonderful ideas and
inspiration she has for the young people in
Blackbird Leys. Marsha is joined by Lindsay
and Jhon who bring their wealth of talents
and experience to the team. It is great to have
Malachi back supporting the youth sessions
and Destini, who has volunteered for many
years and is now a member of the youth team.
	The Glow Hall is getting busier with the
community now able to hold events, so we

are delighted to have Imade as the Hall
Bookings Officer to manage the hire of the
hall, alongside Shakera, who does a magical
job of keeping the hall clean.
Felix has also joined us this year to help us
with the finances and keep us on track.
	As ever, and this year even more so, we are
grateful to the wonderful volunteers that give
their time and energy to the Clockhouse and
Youth Projects. It is so nice to see you all again.
Covid is still out there and we continue
to do everything we can to keep everyone
safe but at the same time recognising the
importance to everyone’s mental health
in coming together for shared activities,
friendship and fun.
On the board, we welcome new trustees
Robert and Melissa but say thank you and
farewell to Steph. Steph will be really missed
at CDI as she brought with her a huge
amount of skills and experience in youth work
and the voluntary sector. We really appreciate
all Steph has done over the years helping with
recruitment and delivering youth work and
managing staff alongside her three years as
secretary too.
	Thank you to all the staff, volunteers,
trustees and friends of Leys CDI and I hope you
will enjoy reading about all the achievements
this year and plans for the next.
— Sasha East
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Leys CDI

Youth Project
Summer Project 2021
This year we had the ultimate challenge, to plan a four week covid
safe summer programme for the young people in Blackbird Leys,
and thanks to the fantastic team of youth workers, led by our new
Youth Project Development Manager, Marsha, we did just that. On
offer to all young people aged between 9 and 18 years old were
projects such as street art, music production, podcasting workshops,
street dance, sports, cooking workshops, arts and crafts, ice skating,
cinema, video production workshops and a day trip to Drayton Manor
– all delivered free, including a cooked lunch.
We had to close the doors for a few days due to some staff and
volunteers testing positive for Covid but the youth team were prepared
for this and the project moved online where the fun continued with
daily activities and workshops.

78 young people attended our Summer Project which is

a fantastic number given the fact that the doors had been
closed for 18 months because of the pandemic.

Here's what young people told us
about their summer at Leys CDI . . .
85% Made new friends
71% Gained confidence
70% Tried new activities
71% Learned new skills
64% Improved existing skills
57% Helped others
50% Tried new foods
100% Had fun
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Youth Project continued
Littlemore Project
In partnership with Youth Ambition, we ran a three-day drop-in at Littlemore Community Centre.
This project highlighted the need for youth activities in this area and Leys CDI will continue to work
with Youth Ambition to deliver a project for young people in Littlemore.

Free hot meal
every day
Food played an important role in
this year’s summer project. Leys
CDI received some funding from
the government Holiday and Food
Activities programme to provide
every young person with a free hot
meal every day.

Littlemore Project

“

Free hot meal every day at Leys CDI

This was very much a local
community project coming together
to feed our young people with the
wonderful lunches provided by
Sylvia at the Holy Family CommunTea Cafe and Levi Hyde Thomas, a
local chef who had attended Leys
CDI in his youth and was a key
member of the Youth Committee.

Levi from Dutch'n'Such preparing the
lunches for the Youth Project
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Youth Project continued
Video Production Workshops
Video production workshop

Ten young people worked with local aspiring artist Sam Mansell and music youth worker Josh
Bikar to make two music videos. The young people learnt how to structure lyrics and record in a
professional recording studio. They learnt how to storyboard their video and star in their very own
music video!
Please follow these links to see their fantastic, finished work:
https://youtu.be/7qAsxhJk2JA and https://youtu.be/SJ8UB3qL748

Podcast Workshops

Podcast workshops

These workshops were run by Carole Theriault (who volunteered her services for free). Carole is
a digital communications expert, specialising in podcasts, content creation, community building,
social media, PR and marketing strategy. Young people learnt how to tailor content for a specific
audience, they gained skills in interviewing, script writing and delivery. They also learnt how to
edit and publish their podcasts online.

Final Performance
This year the performance took place at The Barn. The evening consisted of dance performances,
music videos, fashion show plus an art gallery displaying all the wonderful art creations. This
was a great way to celebrate the young people’s achievements over the summer and share this
with family, friends and members of the community.

Final Performance at the Barn
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Youth Project continued
Spill The Tea Podcast
This a new weekly informative, funny show focusing on different themes every week relating
to young people and the wider community.

Littlemore Youth Project
This Is a new partnership project with Youth Ambition and The Leys CDI based at Littlemore
Community Centre every Thursday 4–6pm for young people Year 7+ Activities include sports,
crafts and games.

A few words from the Youth
Project Development Manager,
Marsha
“I would just like to say I am so happy to be back at
CDI (home from home) and working with Laura, the
Charity Manager. I would like to thank the trustees for
giving me the opportunity and welcoming me back. I
look forward to CDI’s future and the amazing projects
and workshops. And also working with the new youth
team. Young people need us more than ever and the
CDI Youth Project is back, bigger and stronger!”

Marsha Jackson
Youth Workers Malachi and Destini
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The Clockhouse Project
The Clockhouse Project is run by the Leys CDI together with a team of local volunteers. The project
provides a lively, welcoming space that is ‘owned’ by local over-50s and responds to their priorities.
All our activities are low-cost or free and include the chance to meet others, learn new skills, be
active and promote positive mental wellbeing. An overarching aim is to support community
cohesion by bringing people together and working closely with the local partnership network.
After an unprecedented 2020, this year has been marked by the project being able to welcome
members back to the centre. Starting slowly this began with outdoor get togethers in the garden.
Luckily the weather was on our side, most of the time!
With the easing of government restrictions, we have been able to gradually re-introduce the
project’s groups and activities that had been previously enjoyed by members under our phased
return plan, with the programme further expanding as we go into the new year.
Number of members: 102

Busy at work, showcasing an eye for detail in the creation
of handmade Christmas Cards. Advice and tips provided
by crafter and Clockhouse member, Shirley Moore

Outcomes achieved this year:
 Safely reintroduced face to face groups.
 Clockhouse users inform the design of the programme and spending of grant monies.
 Help combat isolation and loneliness
 Be community led
 Promotes physical activity
 Supports good mental wellbeing
 Promotes friendship and peer support
 Opportunity to learn new skills
 Increases confidence in using and accessing technology
 Share and signpost relevant information to Clockhouse Project Users.

NEWSLETTER
The primary method of reaching all our members has been though the delivery of a
postal newsletter. This has included information such as updates on the project and centre,
contributions from members, information about local organisations providing advice
and support. This is sent to every current member on the database.
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The Clockhouse Project continued
Monday Social
The return of this group brings face to face groups back into the centre, an exciting step for the project.
Following a format that is informal, welcoming and flexible, group members enjoy an afternoon
of conversation, board games and domino matches.
Number of participants/total attendance: 98 (average 6 attending each week)

Zumba Gold
This was another exciting step to reintroducing face to face groups. Zumba Gold promotes both
physical and mental wellbeing in a fun way and is designed specifically for over 50s. It is fantastic
to feel some energy being brought back to the centre! This is a popular activity with new members
often joining. Huge thanks to Maz McCann, class leader, for her enthusiasm and vivacity!
Number of participants/total attendance: 87 (average 8 attending each week)

Bring Your Own Craft Group
Excited about the return of Zumba Gold!

This wonderful community-led group meets each week to work on their own craft, mainly knitting
and crochet. Being friendly and welcoming, the group provides peer support to each other as
well as supporting both new and enduring friendships. A new member joined being unable to
knit but having being supported to develop her skills by group members, is now working on her
own knitting project.
Number of participants/total attendance: 88 (average 6 attending each week)
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The Clockhouse Project continued
Phoenix Rising
We are delighted to welcome this volunteer led group under the Leys CDI umbrella. Offering
friendship and shared experience, the friendships in this group go back a long way, with some
of the women meeting having arrived in Oxford from 1956–1960, a time now known as the
Windrush Generation.
Number of participants/total attendance: 35 (average 6 attending each week)

Garden Get Togethers
Simon Fergusson with one of his
handmade Christmas cards

This was an informal group with the opportunity to sit in the lovely setting of the centre garden,
enjoy some conversation and a cup of tea during the spring and summer.
Number of participants: 4 each week

Christmas Card Making Afternoon
This activity was the idea of one of our talented members who enjoys crafting. We worked
together to deliver a very enjoyable afternoon with group participants able to take home their
creations.
Number of participants: 7

Handmade Christmas cards produced
in the Christmas Craft afternoon.
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The Clockhouse Project continued
Online Zoom Group
Based on member feedback, this online group that began in the Lockdown has continued.
We have settled into a routine of completing an online crossword together each week,
trying to beat our personal best score each week!
Number of participants: 5 each week

First Aid Class
This one-off event was funded by the Independent Age grant, this two-hour class was
organised following consultation with members. The class included:
• Using a defibrillator
• Management of a person in cardiac arrest
• Fractures and Breaks
• Other common first aid topics
Participants commented on the excellent class and felt that they had learnt valuable skills.
Number of participants: 7
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Our staff
Jhon
Youth worker Jhon Reyes

“¡Hola! ¡Mucho gusto! My name is Jhon Reyes, I am 26 years old and I am a youth worker in
the CDI.
“I come from Colombia, where I have done plenty of work with young generations, involving
nature, animal care, arts, painting, drawing, indigenous identity recognition, and much more!
However, my strengths are music and dancing.
“I am a musician, a dancer, and a languages teacher. I speak Spanish, English, Sign Language.
I started to learn to play the guitar when I was 12 years old, and I have not stopped since
then. I play the piano, ukulele, keyboard, guitar, and drums. One of my favourite hobbies to
do, is dancing. Where I come from, music and dancing is something of everyday. I have been
dancing since I was maybe seven years old. Most of the rhythms I do, are Latin American ones,
like salsa, bachata, reggaeton, and others.
“I have been working at Leys CDI for already one month, and I will be running the music
sessions, alongside some dancing workshops. You will also see me at the Friday Drop in
evening and at Littlemore. With my background in teaching, I am also helping the Homework
Club at the Friday Drop in where young people can find support with their school work in the
relaxed Leys CDI environment.”

Homework Club tutors
supporting young
people at the Friday
Drop In Session
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Our staff continued
Lindsay
“My name is Lindsay Daniel and I’m the new Lead Youth Worker at Leys CDI. I have worked with
children and young people for 18 years in various roles from generic youth work, drug and alcohol,
educational mentoring and one to one emotional literacy support.
“Since starting at Leys CDI in September I have worked with the university to develop an app for
CDI involving young people. The aim is to get a group of young people to design, develop and
eventually test a Leys CDI app.

Lead youth worker
Lindsay Daniel

“Young Women’s group has recommenced on a Monday afternoon with myself, homegrown
worker Destini and Sophiyah from Youth Ambition. We have exciting plans for the project all led by
our amazing group of young women. We are looking into self-defence sessions and inviting mums
and carers to join in, exercise classes and developing the CDI cookbook with cooking sessions so
that the young women can have a hot meal.
“Friday group is increasing in numbers and the new homework club has had a great response.
Our young tutors are really helping our younger members get their head around subjects they are
struggling with.
“We are now delivering outreach and drop-in sessions at Oxford Academy and St Gregory the Great
secondary schools. We’re hoping this will get our faces seen and we can get to know more young
people and encourage engagement in our new projects. It’s also great to build strong relationships
with our local schools.”

Felix Vorlaender
“Last year, I studied Level 2 AAT Accounting which required me to do a work placement. I was lucky
enough to work with Lekh on my placement at Bouygues E&S Ltd where I gained valuable experience.
“During the CDI’s busy time in the summer, Lekh asked me if I wanted to get some extra experience by
helping at the CDI with the accounts. This work started on a voluntary basis but has subsequently
progressed to a paid position.

Felix Vorlaender

“As of September, I have been splitting my time between the CDI and studying level 3 AAT
Accounting at Reading College. Getting practical experience at the CDI has given me great insight
and knowledge. And it is a great pleasure to be part of the team!”
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Financial Report 2020–2021
The biggest asset of any organisation is its staff, and a right combination ensures everything else
falls into its correct place. This year saw the settling in of the project worker, Hannah, in the Clockhouse
Project and of our charity manager, Laura Bristow. Laura settled quickly, made connections with various
organisations and built very good working relationships, highlighted all the good work done by Leys
CDI and submitted a lot of funding applications with a majority of positive outcomes. Similarly, Hannah
delivered various projects to over 50s online during the lockdown and face to face events as restrictions
lifted. This enabled the attraction of further funding for the Clockhouse Project.
This effort has resulted in our financial position improving greatly compared to last year. The outlook for
the next year is very positive with the intention of building up on this year’s good progress.

Income
Details

Youth and core funds

Clockhouse

Total to 31 March 2021

Total to 31 March 2020

56,354

24,592

80,946

51,585

Fees and fund-raising activities

333

-

333

8,327

Interest

124

-

124

164

-

-

-

13,586

56,811

24,592

81,403

73,662

Youth and core funds

Clockhouse

Total to 31 March 2021

Total to 31 March 2020

8,067

13,541

21,608

53,272

-

-

-

7,380

Other charitable activities

19,358

5,478

24,836

38,840

Total expenses

27,425

19,019

46,444

99,492

Income less expenses

29,386

5,573

34,959

25,830

-

-

0

0

Investment income

1,507

-

1,507

411

Opening balance

6,387

23,574

29,960

56,201

Closing balance

37,280

29,147

66,427

29,960

Grants and donations

Room hire
Total income

Expenditure
Details
People
Rent of Glow Hall

Transfers
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Thank you to everyone who has
supported the Leys CDI in 2021
Our trustees
Sasha East (Chair)
Lekh Raj (Treasurer)
Penny Wood (Secretary)
Steph Green
Ines Kretzschmar
Denise Morrey-Carter
Nick Watts
Melissa Latchman
Robert Davies
Deborah Mcilveen

Our funders, who have been so
supportive this year
People's Health Lottery
Woodward Charitable Trust
JK Foundation
County Councillor Priority Fund
Postcode Society Trust
Julia and Hans Rausing Trust
Supporting communities through Covid Fund
Made by Sport
Holiday and Activities Fund
Turners Court
Oxfordshire County Council
Youth Ambition Fund
St Michael's and All Saints Charities
Oxfordshire Community Foundation
Independent Age
Oxford University Fund
St Aldates Church
Unite the Union Oxford Health Branch

Blackbird Leys Parish Council
Catalyst Housing

Our partners and supporters
Catalyst Housing
Blackbird Leys Community Partnership
Oxford City Council
Wolvercote Young People’s Club
Age UK Oxfordshire
Agnes Smith Advice Centre
Green Square Accord
Oxford Academy
Oxford Food Hub
Oxford University STORC project
Soundworks studio
Cllr. Hosnieh Djafari-Marbini
Revd Heather Carter
IF Oxford

Lindsay Daniel, Malachi Martin,
Destini Anthony, Felix Vorlaender,
Imade Edosomwan, Shakera Williams

Summer Staff and Tutors
Natty Mark Samuels, Mekel Gayle,
Debbie Edmead, Jahdai Headley,
Samma Karar, Denzel Atito, Libby Harris,
Josh Bikar, Khadijah Shodunke, Troy Carter,
Vanessa Carter Jones, Rennie Elliott,
Sam Mansell, Tia Denton, Charlie Langford

Homework Club Tutors
Jemima Webster, Caelán Sword,
Simarpreet Marjara, Malachi Headley

Clockhouse Project Volunteers
Tina Hill, Jean Dyer, Simon Fergusson,
Shirley Moore, Rita de Clerk, Sheila Kelly,
Adrian Turner, Julio Gonzales

Youth Project Volunteers
Simeon Headley, Malachi Headley,
Ashley Dillon, Daanyaal Khan, Zahrah Khan,
Jake Pullen, Sophiyah Khan, Carole Theriault

Leys CDI Staff
Hannah Jerwood, Laura Bristow,
Anna Pavelin, Marsha Jackson, Jhon Reyes,
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Excited
about our
work?

Get involved!
 Join our projects
 Become a volunteer
 Become a trustee

The Leys CDI

Working for the benefit of the Leys Community
Email
charitymanager@leyscdi.co.uk
Website
www.leyscdi.co.uk
The Leys Community Development Initiative
Blackbird Leys Community Centre, Blackbird Leys Road, Blackbird Leys, Oxford OX4 6HW
Tel 01865 395927
The Clockhouse
Long Ground, Greater Leys, Oxford OX4 7FX
Tel 01865 395908
The Leys Community Development is a Registered Charity, number 1137129,
and a Registered Company, number 6918476

